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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA EX REL.
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( WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF EDUCATION,

SCHOOL BUILDING AUTHORITY
OF WEST VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
RYAN SAXE, MILLER L. HALL, CLAYTON BURCH, and
THE HONORABLE JAMES C. JUSTICE II,

Defendant-Respondents.

COMPLAINT
AND PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS

The hospitals of West Virginia are rapidly approaching maximum capacity with

unvaccinated patients suffering from COVID-19, thus jeopardizing access to. healtheare,

education, and other essential services. The number of active cases of COVID-19 has increased

tenfold over the past month, reflectinga pronounced riskof upcoming quarantines and shutdowns.

During such times, the State's duty o protect the fundamental rightsofits most vulnerable citizens-

~including the rightsofchildren to receivea thorough, efficient, safe, and free public education--

must be guarded dearly by our courts. Currently, certain schools are contradicting the advice of

their medical advisors and providing highly unequal protections across the State’s fifty-five

counties, in violation of the Constitution and mandatory statutory duties. For these reasons, the

1 “Covid hospitalization ate can't be sustained, state leaders stress,” Brad McEbiny, MetroNews, Aug. 25,2021,
hipssomeone. com. 2021 0825covihospilizson-e-cane-sstainsd-sis-laden-Sress
(“Unvaceinated West Virginians are aking sway acces to healcar from other West Virginians. ifwe stay on
the curent path... we coukd mor tha double [Ws peak COVID hospitalization] umber, said James Hoyer] ")2“Covid active cases nearly double in [0 days” Jeff Jenkins, MetroNews, Aug, 25, 2021,hips Someones. com 2021 0825 conkasive-sases-neathdouble:n-0-dav (noting that active case had

alreadyincreasedfrom 1,567on July 25 to 11,725onAugust 25)
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PlainifF-Petitioners come to this Court seeking relief

NOW COME the Plaintiff-Petitioners, Jennifer Anderson, Amy Reed, and Christy Black,

the parents of children in the public schoolsof Cabell County, West Virginia, upon this Verified

Complaint and Petition, seeking for this Court to compel the Defendant-Respondents, the Cabell

‘County Board of Education, the West Virginia Board of Education (“WVBE” or “State Board”),

the School Building Authority of West Virginia (‘SBA” or “Authority”), the West Virginia

DepartmentofEducation (“WVDE” or “Department”), Cabell County Superintendent Ryan Saxe,

State Superintendent of Schools Clayton Burch, State Board President Miller L. Hall, and SBA

Chairman James C. Justice II, to provide a thorough, efficient, safe, and free public education to

their children, W. Va. Const. Art. XIL, Se. 1, to fulfil their clear legal duties to provide “{flor the

health and cleanliness of the pupils,” W. Va. Code § 18-5-9, W. Va. Code St. R. 126-51 (“WV

Policy 2423"), and for appropriate legalreliefas to violations of the West Virginia Human Rights

Act (“HRA™), W. Va. Code§ 5-11-1,9, et seq.

The West Virginia Constitution guarantees a thorough, efficient, safe, and free public

education to each and every child of this great State—regardless of income, gender, class, color,

or ability, and certainly regardless ofany social inconvenience that it may cause for the responsible

agencies. This is a bedrock principle, enshrined in our most fundamental governing documents—

that support for education shall be made available equally to all, on the basisofneed.

‘Counties such as Cabell fel to fulfil those duties when they are facing COVID infection

threat levels that are comparable to those of their surrounding counties, yet they fail to enforce

reasonably comparable protections to those enforced in such neighboring counties (e.g. Wayne,

Lincoln, Wood, etc.) which have instituted, at a minimum, a risk-based, multi-faceted “sliding-

scale” Exposure Control Plan that include engineering controls (sanitizing, ventilation), behavioral
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controls (physical distancing, testing, quarantining), and personal protective equipment (masks)

| when transmission rates are above thresholds indicated by the Defendants’ medical advisors.

JURISDICTION

| 1. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in the Circuit CourtofKanawha County pursuant

to West Virginia Code sections 2044-2, 53-5-3.

PARTIES

A. Plaintiff-Petitioners

2. Plainiff-Petitioner Anderson is a resident of Cabell County. Her daughter, J.A., is

16 years old, vaccinated,in eleventh grade at Cabell Midland High School.

3. Plaintff-Petitioner Reed is a resident of Cabell County, and has three children in

the Cabell County Schools: H.R., JR. and B.R. Reeds husband is immunocompromised and thus

faces heightened risk of hospitalization due to apotential COVID-19 infection in the home.

a HR.isahigh-functioning person with autism. She had a horrible struggle

with virtual leaming in 2020. Sheis in high school, entering eleventh grade at Cabell Midland

High School. She is vaccinated.

b. JR.isa person with autismas adisability. JR. should be going into fourth

grade in the fall of 2021 but instead is enrolledinthird grade after having tobeheld back last year

fora second year of second grade during 2020-2021 school year due to regression that occurred

during the inadequate remote leaming environment in 2020. During remote leaming, JR.'s

disability caused him to receive a seriously impaired education, without the customary therapies

and accommodations that he was routinely afforded in the school-based environment. JR. has

developed severe anxiety during the pandemic. When JR. s in the school-based environment, he

is kept in a room known as the “autism room.” Other students come in and out of the “autism

room” from multiple classrooms and multiple grades, presenting numerous potential COVID
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exposures during periods of high viral transmission. He cannot receive his customary

‘accommodations during remote learningand mustbe in the school to receive them.

c B.R.,whois 14yearsold,hasan IndividualEducationalProgram(IEP)for

| attention deficit disorder. His ADD requires that he receive preferential seating, extended

| ‘assignment time, and extended time for test-taking. He has a health plan and a feeding tube. Unlike

( the other two Reed children, B.R.’s ADD and medical needs can be more readily managed during

remote learning. He can engage in virtual physical and speech therapy. However, tending to his.

needs while leaming remotely in the home makes it all the more impossible for his mother to

provide the necessary accommodations for HLR. and JR..

d Amy Reed has written to Defendant Saxe asking for heightened protections

during periods where the risk of COVID transmission was high in the Cabell County Schools.

Saxe declined to provide any heightened protections beyond those set forth in the current practices

of the county. Saxe merely stated that the schools would sanitize surfaces “when we can.”

e. Amy Reed wrote to a Cabell Board member with a similar request, and

received a substantively similar response.

4 Petitioner Black is a residentof Cabell County and has two daughters in the Cabell

County Schools: G.B. and A.B. Further, PetitionerBlack’s husband is immunocompromised, and

thus faces heightened riskofhospitalization due o apotential COVID-19 infection in the home.

5. GuB.is 17 years old, vaccinated, ineleventhgrade at Cabell Midland High School.

G.B. has Down syndrome, suffers from multiple autoimmune disorders which make her

immunocompromised, and has undergone open-heart surgery. G.B. has an [EP due to her

disabilities. G.B. cannot be accommodated forher disabilities while learning remotely from home

and must be in the school environment to receive education.

6. A.B. is 4 years old, enrolled in Milton Pre-K, does not have virtual learning as an
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‘option, and is unabletoattend that Pre-K program inpersondue to thehigh risksoftransmission

to her sister and father. Becauseofher age, A.B. s not eligible to be vaccinated.

B. Defendant-Respondents

| 7. The West Virginia Board ofEducation (WVBE) is established by the West Virginia

Constitution and is charged with the general supervisionofthe State’s elementary and secondary

| schools.

8. The West Virginia Department of Education is a state agency that oversces the

public school system in West Virginia, which is responsible fortheeducationofmore than 252,357

students in 758 schoolsandcenters. The WVDE is responsible for implementing state educational

policies, distributing funds, administering statewide assessments, licensing educators, and

providing accountability data.

9. The School Building Authority of West Virginia was created in 1989 by the West

Virginia Legislature to ensure adequate facilities to meet the educational requirements of the

peopleofthe State of West Virginia, such as the Petitioners.

10. Ryan Saxe isthe Superintendentofthe Cabell County Schools.

11. Miller Hall is the presidentofthe WVBE.

12. W. Clayton Burch is the sate superintendentof schools andthechiefadministrator

ofthe WVDE.

13. James C. Justice IL is the chairman of the SBA and the Governorof the State of

West Virginia,

FACTS

14. The SARS-CoV-2 virus, which causes COVID-19 (“COVID"), became a public

emergency in the United States during February and March 2020.
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15. Initially, Govemor Justice took consistent measures statewide to follow an

‘evidence-based, risk-measurement system for preventing potential infections (the color-coded

‘county maps) and averting school-based exposures.

| 16. More recently, theStatehas departedfrom that consistent framework where school-

| related public health interventions were required to be evidence-based and proportionate to the

| ‘measured riskofpotential exposures.

17. The State has now delegated essentially all COVID-related decision-making to

county school boards,withoutproviding any required metricsor minimum planning standardsfor

those lay decision-makers, thus leaving children without adequate or equitable risk-assessment

‘metrics or Exposure Control Plans. Children with special needs are especially vulnerable and

totally unprotected without consistent, risk-based exposure control planning.

The West Virginia Public School System Faced an Historic Emergency ofCOVID-19.

18. Beginning in late February and early March 2020, Governor Justice acted pursuant

to a variety of legal authorities to prepare for and respond to the COVID-19 crisis, including by

issuing States of Preparedness and Emergency pursuant to Section 6, Article 5, Chapter 15 of the

Code of West Virginia. (ups: governor. wv. gov Pages WV-COVID-19-gotions-and-exeeutive:

ordersaspx) On March 3, 2020, the Governor proclaimed a State of Preparedness. On March 16

2020, the Governor proclaimed a StateofEmergency.

19. On March 13, 2020, Governor Justice announced the closure of West Virginia

school buildings pursuant to avarietyof Constitutional and statutory powers. On March 14, 2020,

the Governor issued further guidance clarifying that “[cJounty boards ofeducation will determine

staffrequirements for Monday, March 23 and beyond. The county leadership team may choose to

establish flexible work options including adjusted schedules and remote work."
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20. All pre-kindergarten through 12th grade schools in West Virginia remained closed

| for the restofthe 2019-2020 academic year.

21. OnAugust$,2020, Govemor Justice launchedare-opening planforthe 2020-2021

| school year. The re-opening entailed many arrangements, including hybridin-personand home-

based learning plans. Governor Justice required all 55 counties to submit their re-entry plans to the

‘West Virginia Department of Education by Friday, Aug. 14, 2020. All counties were called upon

by the Govemor to have plansinplacetominimizeexposureandtoimplementbesthealth practices

like social distancing, face coverings, hand washing, and disinfection protocols. Counties were

also called upon to provide a plan to continue to feed children daily, regardlessofthe mode of

instruction they chose and to continue to provide support services for students who may require

additional assistance.

22. On October 12, 2020, Governor Justice stated that it was “way premature” to

consider lifting asix-month-old stateof emergencyforthe COVID-19 pandemic, even though the

color-coded risk assessment map showed 46 of the 55 counties were either lowest.risk green or

low-risk yellow on the Threat Assessment Map maintained by the West Virginia Department of

Health and Human Resources (“DHHR Map”).

(https: ws. wvgazettemail.com/news health justice-way-premature-to-Jift-stte-of-emergency=

despite-favorable-risk-map/article_ccfTad4s-SeSe-Sedb-82db-59479630150.huml)

23. On December 30, 2020, Governor Justice announced that the West Virginia

Department of Education had revised its guidance regarding in-person instruction effective

January 19, 2021. (hutps://wide.us/west-virginia-department-of-edusation-details-in-person:
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instruction-and-vaceine-toll-out) The revision provided that students in grades pre-K through §

would return to in-person leaming five days each week. Students in grades 9 through 12 would

also return to in-person instruction five days each week as long as their county is not red. Special

| allowances would be given for four-day learning models in counties whose teachers were

| providing direct virtual leaming instruction to their own students.

| 24. On January 13, 2021, the State BoardofEducation adopted a motion propounded

by its Vice President, Thomas W. Campbell, and seconded by Dr. James S. Wilson, including the

following directive to education leaders at the local level:

To continue to ensure that schools remain safe for students, teachers, and staff,
education leaders at the local level are directed to continue monitoring and
enforcing the WVDE's six identified mitigation strategies, especially mask
wearing,

(emphasis added.)

25. During the ensuing months, the DHHR Map darkened toanorangeorred risk level

inmost West Virginia countiesathe Delta variant proliferated.

26. Currently, infection rates are on the rise in many counties-—with only one of the

State's counties (Pocahontas) currently maintaining the safest green level on the DHHR Map.

Cabell County has recently alternated between red and orange.

27. In Cabell County, the Health Department reports 1,041 active cases, 8,780

confirmed cases cumulatively, 1,713 more probable cases cumulatively, and 191 deaths from

COVID-19, asof August 31, 2021.

28. Overtheseven days preceding August31,2021,oneofthe cohorts with the highest

COVID-19 caseloads statewide in West Virginia has been smal children aged five through 11,

with 700 cases among that group who are 00 young to be eligible for vaccination, according to

data maintainedbyDHHR.
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| 29. As of4 p.m. Monday, August 30, 2021, the Cabell County School system has

reported 55 active casesofCOVID-19 in 18 different schools across the district, resulting in 308

individuals being required to quarantine duetoexposure. Eighteenofthose cases were identified

| atthehighschool level,a dozen at the middle school level and nearlyhalf (25)ofthose cases were

found in elementary schools.

30. Without protections against potential infection that are equivalent to such

protections afforded to students in other counties, the heightened rateoftransmission in the Cabell

‘County schools presents an elevated risk ofinfection for the Plaintiffs at this ime relative to pupils

in those other counties.

31. Closure of classrooms, schools, and entire school districts due to transmission of

COVID in 2021 has already begun occurring, and such closures are reasonably likely to occur

soonerand more extensively ifDefendants do not ensure comparable minimum protections against

potential infection that are consistent with the relevant medical recommendations across all

counties

32. In August 2021, the State released a “School Recovery & Guidance” document for

Fall 2021 which places all significant decision-making about COVID measurement, planning, and

control in the hands of county boards of education. The document provides an overview of

reasonable exposure control methods, such as engineering controls (cleaning, ventilating, etc.),

behavioral practices (physical distancing),and personal protective equipment (masking).

33. However, ina departure from prior guidance adopted by the State Board on January

13, 2021, the 2021 School Recovery & Guidance merely states that such methods should be

followed at the discretion of the counties. The document does not apparently require any

ascertainable actions. It does not require the use of any standardized metrics by which the local
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boards must assess the risk ofpotential exposures. It does not specify any thresholds at which the

boards must take certain minimum protective actions. It does not require the adoptionofany risk-

correlated Exposure Control Plans,o prescribe minimum standards for such plans.

| 34. For school children with special needs in Cabell County, virtual schooling options

are functionally unavailable as an altemative for this fall. None of the virtual schooling options

| available can or will implement the accommodations and curriculum modifications required for

students with disabilities o be able to lear. Thus, those medically-sensitive, unvaccinated children

are required to be in an unmasked school-based environment without altematives, whereas other

school students may at least pursue a virtual option ifneeded.

Conditionsof school buildings have deteriorated “from bad to worse” and yet Cabell
County Schools has provided less protection than neighboring counties—and the
Cabell Board has acted directly at odds with the recommendations of the County
Health Department and the Board's medical officer.

35. On August 10,2021, the Cabell County BoardofEducation held a meeting at which

the Board determined that it would not include a requirement for use of personal protective

‘equipment (PPE) under any circumstances.

36. On August 19, 2021, the Cabell County Board of Education held another meeting

atwhich the Cabell County Health Departmentand the Count Board's medical officer advised that

PPE should be ilized during periods reflecting trends or incidents of high transmission of

COVID-19.

37. However, on August 19, 2021,the Cabell Board again voted 3-2 not to require

PPEunderany circumstances.

38. Numerous counties are, at a minimum, requiring masks on a slding-scale basis-—

thats,if the

39. No subsequent development has materially altered the protections for Plaintiffs.
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j COUNT I~ FAILURE TO ENSURE THE HEALTH OF PUPILS
W.Va. CODE § 18-59

40. The county school board has a mandatory legal duty to provide “[flor the health

andcleanlinessofthepupils.” W. Va. Code § 18-59.

| 41. The county superintendent ofschools has a similar legal duty by which he or she

“shall... [c]lose a school temporarily when conditions are detrimental to the health, safety or

welfare ofthepupils.” W. Va. Code§ 18-4-10(5). The closingofschools due tothe prevalence of

a contagious disease is a function held concurrently and independently by state and county

agencies. W. Va. Code § 18A-5-2(d) (“Any school or schools may be closed by proper authorities

on accountofthe prevalence of contagious disease ...").

42. Policy 2423ofthe West Virginia Department of Education requires establishment

ofcounty policies related to communicable disease control. W. Va. Code St. R. 126-51 (“Policy

2423") (citing W. Va. Code §§16-3-4, 163-42, 163-5, 16-3C-1 through 16:3C-9, 182-5, 18-59,

18-522,185-34and 18A-5-1).

43. Policy 2423 provides both principles and requirements that guide public

decisionmakers in carrying out their duties under West Virginia Code Sections 18-5-9 and 18-4-

1005).

44. “County boards of education shall develop or amend communicable disease

policies to reflect understanding of disease transmission in the school setting and to reflect

understanding of student’taff rights to attend school or remain employed. The goal of the policy

is to protect individual students, staff members and the school population in general.” W. Va. Code

St.R. 126-51-3.1 (emphasis added)

45. “The potential for unnecessary exclusion from the school setting is cause for

concen. This problem makes it necessary for countiesto developa policy that is protectiveofthe
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educational processandthehealthand safety rightsofstudentsandstaff.” W. Va. Code SLR. 126-

5132.

46. “Each county should seek the assistanceofschool nurses, schoolpersonnel,parents

and guardians, public. health, medical personnel and community leaders in developing the

communicable disease policy. Technical assistance will be provided by the West Virginia

Department of Educationtoany county upon request.” W. Va. Code St. R. 126-51-3.3.

47. “The county school system will work cooperatively with the county health

department to enforce and adhere to the W. Va. Code §§18A-5-1, 163-4, 163D-1, 163-5, 16-

3C-1 through 163-9, 18:2:5, 18-59, 18-522, and 18-534 for prevention, control, and

containmentofcommunicable disease in schools.” W. Va. Code St. R. 126-51-3.4.

48. By directly contradicting the recommendations of the County Board of Health and

the Cabell County Boardof Education's medical officer, Defendant Cabell County and Saxe failed

to develop or amend communicable disease policies to reflect understanding of disease

transmission in the school setting.

49. By failing to adopt protections against the transmission of COVID that are

reasonably comparable to the neighboring counties facing similar risk, Defendants have failed to

develop a policy that is fairly or equally protectiveoftheeducational process and the health and

safety rights of all students and staff, and which is adequate to minimize the potential for

unnecessary exclusion from the school setting.

50. By directly contradicting the advice and recommendationsofthe county health

department, Defendants Cabell County Board and Saxe failed to work cooperatively with the

county health department to enforce and adhere to the W. Va. Code §§18A-5-1, 163-4, 16:3D-1,

16:3-5, 16:3C-1 through 16-3C-9, 18-2-5, 18-5-9, 18-5-22, and 18-534 for prevention, control,
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and containmentofcommunicable disease in schools.

‘COUNT II - FAILURE TO PROVIDE THOROUGH
AND EFFICIENT EDUCATION, IN VIOLATION OF

‘W.VA. CONST. ART. XII, SECS. 1,2, and 3

| 51. Countiesacross the State face materially identical risksofdiscase transmission in

schools, and yet county boards of education have adopted significantly disparate protective

‘measures for the prevention of potential infectionsortransmission of COVID-19. Someofthese

counties, such as Cabell, have directly contradicted the medical guidance that they have received

regarding adequate protection against such disease. The decisionmakers at the State and county

levels, who bear a Constitutional mandate for ensuring the adequate, equitable, safe, and free

provision of public education, are thus depriving pupils in those affected county schools of

substantive dueprocess under Article Twelve, Section 1 ofthe West Virginia Constitution.

52. Article Twelve, Section 1 of the West Virginia Constitution requires that “[the

Legislature shall provide, by general law, for a thorough and efficient systemoffree schools.”

53. The duty to provide for a thorough, efficient, and free school system means that the

‘education provided to all students must be adequate, equitable, and safe. See generally Cathe A.

v. Doddridge Cty. Bd. ofEduc., 200 W. Va. 521, 529, 490 S.E.2d 340, 348 (1997).

54. Children, teachers, service personnel, caregivers, family members, and everyone

present in---or secondarily exposed to--the school-based environment in Cabell County are not

protected against the risk of potential transmission of COVD by the same medically-advised

protections that county boardsofeducation have provided for in other counties.

55. Childrenunderthe ageof 12, whocannotbe vaccinated at this time, presently face

an especiallyacuteand unavoidable threat to their health and the health of their family members.

56. Children with special needs, suchas H.R., JR, B.R., and G.B. (the “Special Needs
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Plaintiffs"), are in a protected class based on their personal health conditions set forth above.

57. Without an adequate optionfor virtual learning in Cabell County, the Special Needs

Plaintiffs are afforded significantly less access to public education than are the able-bodied

| children in Cabell County.

58. Without theprovisionofthe protections recommended by the Cabell County Health

Department and Cabell County Schools’ medical advisors, the Special Needs Plaintiffs are denied

protections against transmission of COVID that are reasonably comparable to those afforded to

students in other counties, and thus deprivedofsafe and adequate access to school-based learning

in Cabell County.

59. The Constitution and the Legislature have mandated that the WVBE and SBA are

the state agencies intended to carry out the guarantee of a thorough and efficient system of free

schools. See W. Va. Const, A. XII, Sec. 2 (“The general supervision of the free schoolsofthe

State shall be vested in the West Virginia boardofeducation which shall perform such duties as

may be prescribed by law.”); W. Va. Code Sec. 18-9D-2(5) (“{Facilites plans and funding by SBA

addressestheexisting school facilities and facility needsofthe county to provide a thorough and.

efficient education in accordance with the provisionsoftis code and policiesofthe state board.”).

60. The WVBE, WVDE, and SBA have not maintained athoroughand efficient system

offree schools in Cabell County, in violation of W. Va. Const., Art. XII, Sec. 1

61. A thorough and efficient education is a fundamental right pursuant to the West

Virginia Constitution, Art. XII, Sec. 1. Thus, the equal protection guarantees of W. Va. Const.

Art I, Secs. 10 and 17 require equitable protection against transmission of contagious diseases

inthe State’s educational system.

62. The State acts predominantly through the WVBE, WVDE, SBA, and county boards
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ofeducation, in order to carry out the foregoing duties regarding education.

63. The State has violated these duties 0 provide athorough and efficient education by

| failing to ensure fundamental faimess or equivalence of protection for the children of Cabell

County relative to those in neighboring counties facing comparable risk, by failingto carry outa

COVID Exposure Control Plan that is equally protective as those in other counties facing

comparable risksof transmission.

COUNT Il
VIOLATIONS OF WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

W. Va.§5-11-1 ET SEQ.

64. PlaintifF-Petitioners repeat and re-alleges the foregoing paragraphs asiffully set

forth herein.

65. The West Virginia Human Rights Act, W.Va. Code § 5-11-1 et seq. prohibits

discrimination in public accommodations against individuals with disabilities.

66. The public schools of WastVirginia are public accommodations under the HRA.

67. The Special Needs Plaintiffs (H.R., JR. BR, and G.B.) are each individuals with

disabilites within the meaning of the HRA, because their learning is substantially impacted by

their mental and/or physical impairments

68. Cabell County Board of Education has discriminated against the Special Needs

Plaintiffs by denying them an adequate and equitable education and by denying them the

accommodations necessary for them to remain in the public school buildings or otherwise to have

access to the same educational environment to which able-bodied children in the Cabell schools

have access.

69. Providing comprehensive exposure control planning that includes risk-based PPE.

Just the same as provided by other counties, from Wayne to Wood and beyond, constitutes a
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reasonable accommodation that doesn't fundamentally alter the program being provided in the

school.

RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the Petitioners respectfully request that this Court declare and find the

Defendant Cabell County Board of Education is in violationofthe HRA, W. Va. 5-11-1,etseq.,

and issue a rule in mandamus directing the Defendant-Respondents to show cause why:

(®) The Cabell County BoardofEducation should notbe declared to be in violation of

its duties pursuant to West Virginia Code sections 18-5-9 and 18-4-10(5);

(b) The Defendants should not be declared to be in violationoftheir duties pursuant to

the Constitutional guaranteesofequal protection, W. Va. Const. Article II, §§ 10, 17;

(6) The Defendants should not be declared to be in violationoftheir duties pursuant to

the Constitutional guarantees ofa thorough and efficient education for students in West Virginia,

W. Va. Const. Article XII §§ 1,2, and 3;

(d) The Defendant agencies should not be orderedtopay the reasonable attomey’s fees

‘and the costsofhis litigationpursuantto W.Va. Code § 5-11-13(c); and

(©) Such otherreliefas the Court deems equitable and just.

Respectfully Submitted,
J.A, HR, JR. BR. and G.B., by their parents,
JENNIFER ANDERSON, AMY REED,
and CHRISTY BLACK,
By counsel.

ee JA Loy Bo
Samuel B. Petsonk (State Bar ID No. 12418)
Petsonk PLLC
PO Box 1045
Beckley, West Virginia 25802
(304) 712-9858
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
1| county 0k(ahll_towit:

/
1,JennifeAnderson)aterbeing fist duty swom, do depose and say tat

the facts contained in the foregoing Complaint and Petition are true to the best of my knowledge,
‘except insofar as they are therein stated to be upon information and belief, and that insofar as
they may be stated of interpreted as being upon information and belie, I do believe them to be:
true.
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‘Taken, subscribed, and sworn to before me, the undersigned Notary Public, this:27%y
ofAugust, 2021.

My commission expires orf 27,303.
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semmincwies JOE Jolh
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF £0bel( tguwit:

| AmyLal ater beng is ly sworn, do depose and say that
the facts contained in th foregoing Complaint and Petition are true to the bestofmy knowledge,xcept soraheya thers Std fo be upon infomation nd belie and that sar a3
they may be stated or interpretedasbeing upon information and belief. I do believe them to be.=

X__ pKltr
sens AmyResel

4Taken, subse. and sors 0 before me, he undersigned NotaryPublic tis3
My commission expires 22 AH = Jp

0 nL 0 Zz
Alan an eplecworiknfiesDLCop

NOTARY SEAL
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@ErLT
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